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BIG IDEA
I can remember what God 

has done for us.

THE BIBLE
Crossing the Jordan River: Joshua 3:10-4:9

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE

WELCOME TIME
�� ACTIVITY | Memory Match
�� ACTIVITY | Stack It Up

TEACHING TIME
�� MUSIC | My God is Big
�� THE BIG IDEA | I can remember what God 
has done for us.
�� VIDEO | Epic, Episode 4
�� SCRIPTURE | Joshua 3:10-4:9
�� ACTIVITY | Ark Run
�� PRAYER

DISCUSSION TIME
�� SNACK | Ark Snack
�� ACTIVITY | Memory Bracelets
�� ACTIVITY | Twelve Friends
�� MEMORY VERSE | Memory Stones

PLAY TIME
�� ACTIVITY | Coloring Page
�� ACTIVITY | Follow the Leader (of Israel)
�� ACTIVITY | Protect the Twelve Stones

WEEK 4 

PRESCHOOL LESSON OUTLINE
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WEEK 4 

HACKS FOR TODDLERS

HOW TO HACK THIS SERIES FOR TODDLERS

In children’s ministry, you’ve got a wide range of ages you need to engage every week, but toddlers tend to 
get overlooked. But you know your toddlers need more than just babysitting, so here are a few adjustments 
you can make to this week in order to keep your toddlers more engaged.

BY DARBY GEORGE

ACTIVITY | Ark Run

  Create an Ark of the Covenant by attaching two pool noodles to the sides of a box. Spray paint the 
entire creation gold for an added effect. Then allow toddlers to hold the “Ark” and walk around the 
room. Another option is to carry the Ark yourself, and give two groups each wave a piece of blue 
fabric while splitting off into either side of you, and pretend to be the Jordan River.

ACTIVITY | Memory Bracelets

  Kids are making bracelets are reminders of what they learned today. For toddlers, instead of 
the suggested alphabet beads, you can use 12 grey beads that look like stones on the bracelet 
instead of the letter beads
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BIG IDEA
I can remember what God 

has done for us.

THE BIBLE
Crossing the Jordan River: Joshua 3:10-4:9

WEEK 4 

PRESCHOOL LESSON GUIDE

WELCOME TIME

ACTIVITY | Memory Match

  In our story today, we are going to hear about men who remembered what God had done for 
them. To practice our memory skills, we are going to play a memory game!

  INSTRUCTIONS:Ǿ$GHQTG�VJG�MKFU�CTTKXG��RTKPV�VJG�ũ/GOQT[�/CVEJŪ�ITCRJKEU�CPF�CVVCEJ�VJGO�VQ�
a poster board. There should be two of each picture: stones, Ark of the Covenant, twelve men, 
Joshua, and the Jordan River. Lay the images upside down on the ground. Instruct the kids to flip 
QXGT�VYQ�ECTFU�CV�C�VKOG�WPVKN�VJG[�JCXG�OCVEJGF�CNN�ƒXG�RKEVWTGU�

ACTIVITY | Stack It Up

  Today, we are going to be hearing a Bible story about men who created a stack of twelve stones. 
We are going to create our own stack today out of cups!

  INSTRUCTIONS:Ǿ5RNKV�VJG�MKFU�KPVQ�VGCOU��)KXG�GCEJ�VGCO�VYGNXG�EWRU�VQ�TGRTGUGPV�VJG�VYGNXG�
VTKDGU�QH�+UTCGN��*CXG�GCEJ�MKF�UVCEM�CNN�VYGNXG�EWRU�WR�KPVQ�C�R[TCOKF��1PEG�VJG[�ƒPKUJ��RCUU�VJG�
cups to the next kid on the team until each kid has had a chance to make a stack. The team who 
IGVU�CNN�QH�VJG�MKFU�VQ�UVCEM�VJG�EWRU�ƒTUV�YKPUа

TEACHING TIME

MUSIC | My God is Big

  INSTRUCTIONS:Ǿ2NC[Ǿthis videoǾQH�ũ/[�)QF�KU�$KIŪ�D[�.KHG%JWTEJ�CPF�GPEQWTCIG�VJG�MKFU�VQ�
sing and dance along.

https://www.life.church/kids-music-videos/mr-musics-sing-along-vol-2-videos/my-god-is-big/
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THE BIG IDEA | I can remember what God has done for us.

  INSTRUCTIONS:Ǿ$GHQTG�VJG�MKFU�CTTKXG��JKFG�PKPG�UVQPGU�CTQWPF�VJG�TQQO��1P�GCEJ�UVQPG��RNCEG�C�
FKHHGTGPV�YQTF�HTQO�QWT�$KI�+FGC��1PEG�VJG�MKFU�ƒPF�CNN�VJG�UVQPGU��ETGCVG�C�UVCEM�YKVJ�VJG�UVQPGU��
VJGP�TGXGCN�VJG�$KI�+FGC�

  Today, we are going to be talking about some different men who found stones and created a 
huge stack! I have hidden nine different stones around the room to help reveal our Big Idea for 
VQFC[Я�.GVŦU�UGG�KH�YG�ECP�ƒPF�VJGO�CNN�

  1WT�$KI�+FGC�KU�ǾI can remember what God has done for us.

VIDEO | Epic, Episode 4

  INSTRUCTIONS:Ǿ2NC[�VJKU�YGGMŦU�RTGUEJQQNǾVGCEJKPI�XKFGQ�

SCRIPTURE | Joshua 3:10-4:9

  INSTRUCTIONS:Ǿ$GHQTG�[QW�DGIKP��ICVJGT�VYGNXG�HNCV�UVQPGU�VJCV�ECP�DG�GCUKN[�UVCEMGF��#U�[QW�
TGCEJ�MG[�RQKPVU�KP�VJG�UVQT[��CFF�C�UVQPG�VQ�VJG�UVCEM�

  Stone 1:Ǿ&WTKPI�VJG�VKOG�,QUJWC�YCU� KP�EJCTIG��6JG�#TM�QH�VJG�%QXGPCPV�YCU�VJG�OQUV�
important thing in the life of the Israelites. The Ark was a symbol of God’s promise to take 
care of the Israelites and lead them into the Promised Land. It contained the two stone 
tablets that the Ten Commandments were written on.

  Stone 2:Ǿ1WT�UVQT[�VCMGU�RNCEG�QP�VJG�,QTFCP�4KXGT��,QUJWC�YCU�NGCFKPI�VJG�+UTCGNKVGU�CPF�
they were carrying the Ark of the Covenant.

  Stone 3:Ǿ)QF�YCU�URGCMKPI�YKVJ�,QUJWC�CPF�VQNF�JKO�VJG�PGZV�FC[�YQWNF�DG�VJG�FC[�CNN�QH�
the Israelites would see God defeat their enemies.

  Stone 4:Ǿ)QF�VQNF�,QUJWC�VQ�EJQQUG�C�NGCFGT�HTQO�GCEJ�QH�VJG�VYGNXG�VTKDGU�QH�OGP�VJCV�
were with him. These twelve men were to be the ones carrying the Ark of the Covenant.

  Stone 5:Ǿ)QF�UCKF�VQ�,QUJWC�VJCV�YJGP�VJG[�UVGRRGF�KPVQ�VJG�TKXGT�YKVJ�VJG�#TM��VJG�TKXGT�
would split and they would walk on dry ground. As the twelve men stepped into the river, it 
split and all of the Israelites were able to pass through.

  Stone 6:Ǿ6JG�VYGNXG�OGP�,QUJWC�EJQUG�YGTG�VJGP�VQNF�VQ�GCEJ�RKEM�WR�C�UVQPG�HTQO�VJG�
river bed.

  Stone 7:Ǿ'CEJ�QH�VJG�OGP�YGPV�KPVQ�VJG�OKFFNG�QH�VJG�TKXGT�YJGTG�VJG�#TM�QH�VJG�%QXGPCPV�
rested and picked up a stone. They brought the stones back to where they were camping.

  Stone 8:Ǿ,QUJWC�CPF�VJG�VYGNXG�OGP�UVCEMGF�CNN�VYGNXG�QH�VJG�UVQPGU�VQ�ETGCVG�UQOGVJKPI�
to remember their passage through the Jordan River.

  Stone 9:Ǿ,QUJWC�YGPV�KPVQ�VJG�,QTFCP�4KXGT�CPF�ETGCVGF�CPQVJGT�UVCEM�QH�VYGNXG�UVQPGU�KP�
the middle where the ground was dry.

  Stone 10:Ǿ6JG�UVQPGU�CTG�UVKNN� VJGTG�VQFC[�CPF�CTG�C�TGOKPFGT�VQ�GXGT[QPG�VJCV�)QF�YCU�
faithful to allow the Israelites safe passage across the river.

  Stone 11:Ǿ)QF�EQOOCPFGF�,QUJWC�VQ�VGNN�VJG�OGP�ECTT[KPI�VJG�#TM�VQ�VCMG�KV�WR�QP�JKIJ�
ground above the river and as they placed it down, the water in the river began flowing 
again.

  Stone 12:Ǿ)QF�FKF�VJKU�VQ�TGOKPF�VJG�+UTCGNKVGU�VJCV�)QF�MGGRU�RTQOKUGU�
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ACTIVITY | Ark Run

  Today, we learned about the Ark of the Covenant! This was incredibly important to the Israelites. 
They were commanded by God to carry it across the river, so today we are going to create our 
own Ark of the Covenant.

  INSTRUCTIONS:Ǿ $GHQTG� VJG� MKFU�CTTKXG�� ETGCVG�CP�#TM�QH� VJG�%QXGPCPV�D[�CVVCEJKPI� VYQ�RQQN�
noodles to the sides of a box. Spray paint the entire creation gold for an added effect. Spread out 
a blue bedsheet across the floor to create the Jordan River. Split the kids into two teams and tell 
VJGO�VQ�UVCPF�QP�QRRQUKVG�UKFGU�QH�VJG�TKXGT��6YQ�MKFU�HTQO�VJG�ƒTUV�VGCO�YKNN�DCNCPEG�VJG�#TM�QP�
their shoulders and run across the river. Once they reach the kids on the other side, they must 
pass off the Ark and those kids will run across the river to the other side. Ensure every kid has an 
opportunity to hold the Ark and run across the river.

 # TODDLER HACK:Ǿ +PUVGCF�QH�FQKPI�C�TGNC[�TCEG�� LWUV�CNNQY�VQFFNGTU�VQ�JQNF�VJG�ũ#TMŪ�
and walk around the room. Another option is to carry the Ark yourself, and have your 
toddlers split off into either side of you, and pretend to be the Jordan River. Give each 
group on each side a piece of blue fabric to hold and wave together.

PRAYER

  &GCT�)QF��*GNR�WU�VQ�CNYC[U�TGOGODGT�JQY�;QW�NQXG�WU�CPF�VCMG�ECTG�QH�WU��#NN�QH�VJG�IQQF�
things we have are because of You. Help us to never forget all You have done for us.

DISCUSSION TIME

SNACK | Ark Snack

  INSTRUCTIONS:Ǿ)KXG�GCEJ�MKF�C�ITCJCO�ETCEMGT��[GNNQY�KEKPI��CPF�VYQ�RTGV\GN�UVKEMU��6GNN�VJGO�VQ�
WUG�VJG�KEKPI�VQ�UVKEM�VQIGVJGT�VJG�ITCJCO�ETCEMGT�CPF�RTGV\GNU�VQ�ETGCVG�CP�#TM�QH�VJG�%QXGPCPV��
As the kids snack, ask:

  How many men did Joshua choose to pick up stones from the Jordan River?
  Why was the Ark of the Covenant so important?
  Why did they stack stones from the river?

ACTIVITY | Memory Bracelets

  We learned how important it is to remember all that God has done for us today! As another 
reminder, we are going to create bracelets!

  INSTRUCTIONS:Ǿ$GHQTG�VJG�MKFU�CTTKXG��ETGCVG�QPG�DCI�HQT�GCEJ�MKF�VJCV�KU�ƒNNGF�YKVJ�NGVVGT�DGCFU�
spelling out, “Remember.” Give each kid a pipe cleaner and help them to put the letter beads onto 
the pipe cleaner to spell out, “Remember.” After the beads are on the pipe cleaner, twist it around 
their wrist and secure it at the end.

 # TODDLER HACK:Ǿ ;QW� ECPǾWUG����ITG[�DGCFU� VJCV� NQQM� NKMG� UVQPGU�QP� VJG�DTCEGNGV�
instead of the letter beads

ACTIVITY | Twelve Friends
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  In our story today, we heard of twelve men who picked up stones to remember and tell others 
about what God had done for them. Today, we are going to create our own memory stones.

  INSTRUCTIONS:Ǿ $GHQTG� VJG� MKFU� CTTKXG�� RTKPV� QWV� EQRKGU� QH� VJG� RTKPVCDNG� HQT� GCEJ� MKF�� (KPF� C�
slightly bumpy surface like the pavement, and have the kids rub crayon over each stone to give it 
a rock-like effect. Then help cut out each stone.

  Give these stones to twelve friends or family members so they can remember what God has 
done for them, too! If they don’t know, tell them about today’s story.

MEMORY VERSE | Memory Stones

  INSTRUCTIONS:Ǿ $GHQTG� CEVKXKV[� VKOG�� RNCEG� GCEJ�YQTF�QH� VJG�OGOQT[� XGTUG�QPVQ� C� FKHHGTGPV�
stone. Help the kids arrange the stones in the correct order of the verse. Repeat the verse many 
times to help them remember.

PLAY TIME

9JKNG�[QWŦTG�YCKVKPI�HQT�RCTGPVU�VQ�RKEM�WR�VJGKT�MKFU������

ACTIVITY | Coloring Page

  INSTRUCTIONS:Ǿ)KXG�GCEJ�MKF�C�EQNQTKPI�RCIG�CNQPI�YKVJ�ETC[QPU��OCTMGTU��QT�EQNQTGF�RGPEKNU��
4GOKPF�VJGO�QH�VQFC[ŦU�UVQT[��OGOQT[�XGTUG��CPF�$KI�+FGC�CU�VJG[�EQNQTа

ACTIVITY | Follow the Leader (of Israel)

  INSTRUCTIONS:Ǿ%JQQUG�QPG�MKF�VQ�DG�,QUJWC�CPF�VGNN�VJG�QVJGT�MKFU�VQ�HQNNQY�YJCVGXGT�,QUJWC�
does.

ACTIVITY | Protect the Twelve Stones

  INSTRUCTIONS:Ǿ2NCEG�VYGNXG�ITC[�RQO�RQOU�QPVQ�C�UJGGV�QT�RCTCEJWVG��*GNR�GCEJ�MKF�JQNF�
QPVQ�VJG�GFIG�QH�VJG�UJGGV�QT�RCTCEJWVG��/QXG�VJG�UJGGV�RCTCEJWVG�WR�CPF�FQYP�CPF�YCVEJ�VJG�
RQO�RQOU�DQWPEG�CTQWPF��*GNR�VJG�MKFU�MGGR�VJG�RQO�RQOU�QP�VJG�UJGGV�RCTCEJWVG�

Encourage your preschoolers to help clean up the room while they wait for their parents.
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